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Minutes of Regular Meeting: December 18, 2006

eeting called to order by Robert Mack

P edge of Allegiance

H Call: Mack, LaHote, Britten, Chief Stribrny, Chief Dimick, Deputy Chief
ice, Grant Garn, Kraig Gottfried and Robert Warnimont. Attorney Paul Skaff
s in attendance. Hrosko was absent

L ote made a motion (seconded by Britten) to approve the bills in the amount of
05,203.51 All Yes	 Motion Approved

B itten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to approve the amended agenda.
A 1 Yes Motion Approved

0 Public Nuisance Hearing on the Mills Kemper Property @ 12260 Roachton
R . This hearing was conducted by Paul Skaff. Mr. Skaff told the hearing that the
p operty was declared a nuisance by the Trustees in light of an investigation by
G ant Garn and by Eric Schmidt, the fire inspector. A resolution was passed about
6 eeks ago on this. Skaff ordered a title search listing all the owners and lien
holders and notified all the lien holders by certified mail (and they have all been
returned) of the hearing. Mack asked if any of the lien holders or interested parties

1it

6re in attendance_ Hearing none, Skaff went on to ask Garn if he had heard from
aa yone. Garn replied that although the property was posted and that he had not

ard from anyone. Skaff then stated that the Township had complied with every

h our resolution to abate the property. Skaff presented a resolution he prepared
ect of the statute. Mack if it was now the appropriate time to move forward

vv ich will be Resolution #2006-19. Britten and LaHote agreed that it was time to
t started. Paul Skaff read the resolution. Britten made a motion (seconded byc

ote) to pass this resolution. All Yes	 Motion Approved Resolution0.1

ied.C

aintenance: Kraig Gottfried told the Trustees the cost to purchase the new Class
ackets for the Maintenance workers from C & W Direct is $787.34 LaHote

mi de a motion (seconded by Britten) to allow this purchase. All Yes
Motion Approved
Gottfried then talked about the broom sweeper and said that after some
c nsideration he decided we should also order a soft cab for it. This cab would
p otect the operator. The cost of the broom sweeper is $3,597.44 (copy of
pa perwork in file) and would come off the parks' PO #186. This is through Wood
• a unty Farm Equipment and is a state co-op price. Britten made a motion
s conded by LaHote) to allow this purchase. All Yes	 Motion Approved

• e cost of the soft cab with heater is $3,209.81, the purchase order would be
de out to John Deere Company, Ohio Sts Sales Department and the delivering

aler would be Wood County Farm Equipment (copy of paperwork file). This
•ney will come out of the Road money. LaHote made a motion (seconded by

B 'ten) to allow this purchase and to approve the PO for $3,209.81.
• 1 Yes Motion Approved
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Next Gottfried asked the Trustees to award the White Road Storm Sewer
Replacement job to Brooks Contracting Inc (the lowest bidder) in the amount of
$48,671.59. Gottfried explained that the bid when read was $48,571.59 but in
going over it he found they made a $100.00 mistake in addition and he called the
and corrected it. He also told the Trustees he had gone over the bid with Tim
Murphy down at Wood County and had him go over the bid being it was so much
lower that the County's estimate of $95,523.00 and being there was such a wide
spread in the bids we received. Mr. Murphy said that there is no reason not to
award this to them and the bid meets everything he saw. After the bid is awarded
Gottfried will set up a pre-construction meeting with Brooks. Britten made a
motion (seconded by LaHote) to award the bid to Brooks Contracting Inc.
All Yes	 Motion Approved Britten suggested that Gottfried make up a contrac
for Brooks to sign stating that their bid cannot exceed $48,671.59.
Gottfried gave the Trustees a PO request to sign for the White Road project, made
out to Brooks.
Gottfried then told the Trustees that last year they had a snow plow get broken.
They temporary fixed it to get by last year but this year had Gem Industries
re-fabricate it at a cost of $1,422.37.
Gottfried said that the Christmas tree pickup would be on January 3, 2007. The
trees need to be out at the curb by 7am and have no ornaments or tinsel on them.
The Township will not return for trees put out late and there will be no drop-off at
the Township this year.
The last issue Gottfried brought up was the CSX PO on the Hufford Rd. repair. H
asked to have PO #2006-285 increased by $3,900.00 to cover the final bill.
LaHote made a motion (seconded by Britten) to allow this increase. All Yes
Motion Approved

7:45 Zoning Change Hearing on ZC 2006-04, the Henry Farm. Grant Garn read a
letter on the Zoning Change (copy in file) saying the original proposal was for
approximately 60 acres fronting Fremont Pike to be zoned commercial and the
remaining acres to be zoned R-4 Suburban Residential. On November 13th they
came to the meeting with revisions to the original. The changes were changing 70
acres to R-3and reducing the R-4 zoning. The Zoning Commission moved to
recommend approving the revised zoning changes as follows; 59.9982 acres
fronting Fremont Pike to be changed to C-3 Highway Commercial and the
northwest 32.67 acres changed to R-4 and the 71.01 acres fronting Lime City Rd.
to R-3. The vote was 4 in favor and 1 abstention. George Oravecz representing
Timberstone / Bostleman Investment Group spoke. Mr. Oravecz told the Trustees
that the Wood County Planning Commission said the zoning changes they
approved are consistent with the Townships long range plan as well as the master
plan for this specific area. Mr. Oravecz explained the north line of the proposed
commercial development matches the north line of the existing commercial
development. The development is thought to be similar to the Home Depot / Giant
Eagle development. The entire area is subject to the overlay district review. The
entire depth of that commercial piece is subject to the code. Mr. Oravecz said the
way he believed the code reads, the overlay district is 1000 feet from the center
line of Fremont Pike or to the rear of the property line if the parcel is greater in
depth than 1000 feet. Mr. Oravecz went on to say the depth of this parcel is in fact
1300 feet. The portion proposed for R-4 is envisioned as a multi family complex
but primarily catering to seniors. The northern or north east that is 48.80 acres is
primarily going to be single family garden units. The 22.13 acres which is south -oi

1.?
the proposed driveway out to Lime City Rd. is being looked at by a developer wh  '



Ly be interested in putting in quad condominiums, very similar to the ones on
ompson Rd. You can see the proposed roadway coming if from Fremont Pike is
:ated kind of in the middle of the commercial development. It is done in that

p rticular fashion so that it is half way in distance between Lime City Rd. and the
f >t major intersection of the existing shopping center to the north west. Utilities,
t le sanitary and the water will be coming in along the roadway to service that area.
I is important we do it in this fashion because the utilities in that part of Fremont
P ke are owned by the North West Water and Sewer District. Because the North

est Water and Sewer District own the utilities, we can get those utilities provided
ith no threat of annexation from Rossford or the City of Perrysburg. With respect

to this area, our intentions are to keep the properties within the Township. As you
c see on the map, we are completely bounded on the north and west by the

ssford Corporate line. We feel this type of development is exactly what the
nning commission had said is consistent with your overall development plan for
s area. It protects the integrity of the existing houses on Lime City Rd. but

c mpliments the existing development to the west. Mr. Oravecz asked the Trustees
support their request. Mr. Oravecz was asked if the project would have public
private roads and he replied the single family area will have public roads, the
td units will have private roads, the apartment complex will have private roads,

d the only dedicated road you will see is the proposed road off Fremont Pike_
aig LaHote asked Mr. Oravecz about the woods along Lime City and Mr.
avecz said a good part of that area is probably wetlands with a high rock table
I would probably remain. They may be improved as walking trails. Britten

a :ed Mr. Oravecz if he found a an easement running from just north of the
T wnship building across the area for a storm water ditch the dumps into the ditch
b hind. Mr. Oravecz replied he did not check the title work on this but it did not

pear in the survey Poggemeyer provide to him. If it was on a piece of property
nry's did not own it might not appear in the survey. Britten said it was on the
nry property and put in by the Township about 10 years ago. Mr. Oravecz said if
s there they would have to maintain it and may even have to enlarge it or move
lightly. Mr. Oravecz said they will be doing a traffic study and may need to put
a left turn lane.
ke Kctzmaier asked if they put in a turn lane in on Rt. 20 how they would get out
their driveway with farm equipment. Mr. Oravecz replied he was sure when the

s ecific tenants are located on the property ODOT will dictate where they can put
curb cuts and will make sure property owners are protected.
m said that the current zoning on the property is industrial so this will be quite a

c ange. Some of the changes they are proposing will possible result in them
h ving to have another zoning hearing change for a PUD development zoning.

is would only be after a full set of drawings are done showing all the buildings.
Oravecz said it is impossible for them to submit the detailed plans necessary

a PUD because they only have interested parties, not definite finalized plans.
'len or if it becomes necessary to have a PUD they will come back to the board
th the detailed plans needed to do a PUD. Mr. Oravecz said a ball park estimate
the R-4 zoned area would be 8 units per acre, maybe 9 tops and on the R-3 area
ir to six units. He also said how much of the area is not build able will greatly
pact the number of units. Mr. Oravecz said they anticipate building earth

m Funds around the property with landscaping to absorb some of the noise and
lights. Britten said the R-3 and R-4 concern him. He said he thought the density in

s area is a lot.
Flote agreed and added that if the amphitheater / arena area is ever developed as
outside venue we will have to be prepared for noise complaints.
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Britten asked Garn if the Wood County Planning Commission and the Zoning
Commission gave their blessing on this. Garn replied yes they did but the plan ha i

changed a little from the original plan. It is now actually less dense. This was our
Zoning Commissions suggestion. They have the overall feeling this would be
great for a PUD but we would have to change our Zoning code.

Mack asked if there were any other thoughts on this matter.

Hearing none, Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to approve this
amended zoning change ZC 2006-04. Britten — yes LaHote — yes
Mack — abstain Motion Approved

Police: Chief Stribmy gave the Trustees an update on the riot helmets (copy of
paperwork in file). These are kept in storage in the event they are needed. The old
ones, which were purchased in the 80's are deteriorating and have to be replaced.
Premium Crown gave them an estimate of $3,117.90 for 26 helmets and Pro-Tech
sent a sample and gave them a price of $2,753.00. The officers looked over the
sample and it will meet all the needs. Stribmy hopes to find a place, such as
Owens, to donate the olds one for training purposes. There is enough money in th e

donations account to cover the cost. Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote
to allow the purchase of 26 helmets at a cost of $2,753.00. All Yes	 Motion
Approved
Stribmy gave the Trustees copies of the School Resource Officer Contract to
review. He said that the Sheriff uses a similar contract. Mack said they would
read it over in the next couple of weeks and get back to him.

Fire/ EMS: Deputy Chief Brice talked about the additions to the rescue pumper
that needs to be done. These additions came to light after Brice and Dimick went
to a preconstruction meeting in South Carolina. These additions would add
$7,847.00 to the cost. Brice said he wasn't completely sure that there might be a
few more additions that may come up in the future. Mack made a motion
(seconded by LaHote) to allow these additions. All Yes	 Motion Approved
Brice said he just wanted to keep the Trustees informed. He said the Thermal
Imaging Camera they have broke. The cost of having it repaired is going to be
$2,600.00 to $2,700.00 but a new one would cost 4 times that amount.
Brice said they had been looking at hydraulic cots for the squads. The advantage
to them is they raise themselves making it much easier for a paramedic to use. Th
drawback is they are very expensive ($10,000.00 to $11,000.00) and are quite
heavy to lift. This is something they will continue to research and consider. The
same company that demoed the cots brought in a stair chair to demo. After trying
out the employees loved it. Our old ones are not broken or inoperable but are har p

for personnel to use. The new one is much more user friendly with longer handle
for going down stairs, thus saving some strain on back muscles. Brice presented a
demonstration of our current chair and of the demo chair he is considering
purchasing. After the demonstration Brice told the Trustees that new the chair
would cost $2,800.00 but they quoted him a demo chair price of $2,300.00. Brice
said he would like to continue negotiating the price with them. The Trustees
agreed that it would be a good idea to continue negotiating the price and then brin
it back at the December 27, 2006 meeting.



creation: Bob Warnimont thanked the Trustees for the Broom purchase.
irnimont said operation Breadbasket went very well this year and the made
my families happy. He hopes that they will be able to provide a report on the
le it takes to put it all together in case he is unable to chair it again next year.
at way whoever takes over will know what they are getting into. Britten

t anked him for all his time and effort and said "I know you don't get thanked
e ough for all you do around here". Warnimont said he got all the thanks he

.ded when he "sees smiles on peoples, not when I get my name in the paper
:.,ause that is not why I do this". Warnimont also told them he now has the old
IS building bay cleaned out.

ning:	 Grant Garn reported the Board of Zoning Appeals will be meeting
Tuesday 12-19-2006 at 6:00 pm for the Wal-Mart signage issue.

'flee: Shirley Haar had the Trustees sign the Check Report and PO list.
ar asked the Trustees to approve a Po to Lucky Farmers in the amount of
4,500.00 for the Police department. LaHote made a motion (seconded by
itten) to approve the PO. All Yes 	 Motion Approved
ar read a copy of 8 transfers that need to be done (copy attached at end of
nutes). Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to approve these transfers.
[ Yes	 Motion Approved

Eministrator: John Hrosko absent.

ick asked for Public Comments

7 Bayer questioned why in the Toledo Blade in the Neighbors South it stated
Lt Perrysburg Township had a budget of $14.5 million with a population of
4,000 residents, Sylvania Township had a budget of $8.4 million with a
pulation of 42,638 residents and Springfield Township had a budget of $3.6
Ilion with a population of 22,078. Mr. Bayer pointed out that in Perrysburg
wnship that works out to $1,036.00 per resident where as in Sylvania Township
s $195.00 per resident and in Springfield it is 164.00 per resident. Mr. Bayer
s told by Haar she would get copies of their budgets and we would get back to
n next month.

rb Harbauer asked when the first Trustee's meeting was in January. She was
d it is Tuesday January 2, 2007

rn Restie asked the Trustees what was going to be done with the Mills Kemper
p operty now that they had the nuisance hearing and passed the Nuisance
a atement Resolution, and who was going to do it He was told we have to wait 7
d ys and then we can start cleaning it up. At the December 27, 2006 meeting it

11 be decided when it will be started and to what extent it will be cleaned up.
)re than likely, the Township maintenance department will do the work.

itten said the Cemetery Board of Fort Meigs would like to have both the
wnship and City boards at a joint meeting on the second Tuesday (January 9,
07) @5 and 5:30 to try to determine what to do next. Britten said he thought the
Tent interest on their note is 4.75%.

:aring no further comments:
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All Yes Motion Approved
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awl inttk
Robert Mack —Chairman

OFFICE OF
PERRYSBURG TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES

26609 Lime City Road
Perrysburg, Ohio 43551-4298

(419) 872-8861
FAX: (419) 872-8889

DEC. 18, 2006

TRANSFERS:

FROM: 101-1406-0443 (LITES RT 20) $4500.00
FROM: 101-1406-0444 (STARBR1GHT LITES) $200.00

TO: 101-1406-0442 (WH1TE/FORD)	 $4700.00

r FROM: 101-1301-0410 (LEGAL) 	 $2700.00
.<\ TO: 101-1380-2084 (CONTRIBUTION/OTHER) $2700.00

(- FROM: 101-1301-0135 (WORK COMP) 	 $2400.00
TO: 101-1301-0136 (PERS-EMPLOYER) $2400.00

FROM 204-1520-2005 (EQUIPT)	 $100.00
TO 204-1520-2075 (ROAD WORK)	 $100.00

FROM:210-1410-135 (WORK COMP) 	 $6100.00
TO: 210-1410-0136 (NlED/LIFE INS)	 $6100.00

FROM: 211141150101 (WAGE)	 $8700.00
TO: 211-1411-0132 (PERS EMPLOYER) $8700.00

FROM: 211-1411-0101 (WAGE) 	 $9000.00
TO: 211-1411-0553 (VEH SUPPLY) $9000.00

FROM: 204-1520-0182 (TRAINING)	 $600.00
TO:	 204-1520-0552 (UNIFORM) 	 $600.00
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TR STEES
GAR BRITTEN
CRAM LAHOTE
ROB RT MACK

FISCAL OFFICER
SHIRLEY A. HAAR

ADMINISTRATOR
JOHN G.HROSKO


